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SPRfS THE DAYOF
FRUIT GROWERS WILL

HOLD BIG EXHIBIT

3Iedals to Be Awarded at
Fifteenth Annual Inter-

national Convention.

good and salable dwarf tree may be
grown,, while a lifetime In not long
enough to produce the highest examples
of the art The tree artlet merely makes
the beginning; his son, or perhaps even
his son son, reaps the reward of his
labors.

Dwarf trees are produced from aeeds,
or In cases where this Is not practicable
front carefully selected cuttings. When
the young plant begins to grow It Is
tended with ceaseless cars, and from
the commencement of Its career Its nat-
ural tendencies are subjugated to the
will of Its master. Each twig, each leaf
as It makes Its appearance, becomes the
object of the closest scrutiny. Shall It
he permitted to grow, and, If so In what
direction? Mas, It not be advlsnhle to
cut It away altogether and encourage
growth elsewhere? These and a dozen
similar questions occupy the mind of the

Japanese artls s.nt upon thejf eorreet
solution denandtj (he ultimate value of
the tree, for to be iwrfeet tha dwarf
must possess a shape and balance equ
to the best life-else-d. modal. . s .

i a f
Metsger A Co.. jewelers and ptlolang,

141 Washington street '

William J. Bryan baa been seltcted to
deliver the first leetur thla season be- -,

fore the league of political education In
Nw York City. Other speakers who
will be heaid under the same auspices
during the wlnfer ar' l"r. Edward
Everett Hale. District Attorney Jerome,
William Lloyd Garrison, Jacob A. Kile.
Itooker T. Washington. Edward Howar.l
(irigKs. Dr. Heber Newton and John
Ornham Brooks. '' -

J H

CAPTURESACADEMYinus upPACKEY AND JOE THREE TEAMS TO

MYJTJOCCER
FIRST SCHOOL GAMEwith wmrw ORTH

FET SOONM III

Defeats East Side HiffhMissionaries Expect Hard
yisitiiiff Sport Ticks Chicago School in Good, Fast

Football Contest.
Game Tomorrow With

Puget Sound Eleven;h pi i

Crescents, Hornets and Co

lumbiasWill Fight for
City Championship.

AAV A. aayV Jt.aVV'M' A V

weight List.
Whitman college. Walla Walla, Wash., Interscholastle football followers can

heave sigh of relief, ,for a decisive
game baa been played. Portland acad-
emy, through "Speck" Hurlburt's fine

Three teams will fight for the as'. "There U only on man la the light
wolsht' division who can take tha meaa

Oct. 31. -- Whitman college and Whltworth
college line up on Ankeny field tomorrow
afternoon and the game promisee to be

soclatlon football championship of the

The fifteenth annual international
convention ofthe Northwest Fruit Grow-

ers' association will bo held In the city
hall at Vancouver, British Columbia, De-

cember 4 to , Inclusive. Delegates will
be present from Oregon, Washington,
luaho, Utah and British Columbia. Ore-
gon Is represented on tho speaking pro-
gram by A. I. Mason and E. II. Shepard
of Hood River, nnd Colonel H. E. Dnsch
of Hillsdale. Hon. K. L Kmlth of Hood
River, president of the Northwest Fruit
Growers' association, will respond to
the address of welcome, which will be
delivered by the Hon. It. Mcltrlde, pre-
mier of British Columbia.

In addition to the ordinary program
of the convention there will be a com-
petitive fruit display and medals will
be awarded as follows:

For the best five boxes of apples (five
varieties) First prize, gold medal,
value f 1 00 ; second prle, gold and silver
medal, value 150; third prize, gold and
silver medal, value $26.

For the best display of fresh fruits
First prtxe, gold medal, value $100; sec-
ond prlxe, gold and silver med.il, value
$i0; third prise, gold and silver medul,
value, $25. .

For the best box of commercial ap

German-America- n Bank
PEOPLE'S BANK AND INDEPENDENT DEPOSITORY I

FOR SAVINGS OR COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS g

CORNER SIXTH AND ALDER STS., PORTLAND, OR.

Absolute new Management and Complete Reorganization, Modest
Furnishings, Low Expense, Careful Bankers.

city, the first game commencing Noure of J Jo Qana, and that fellow ta
young Packer Mcarland, tha Chicago vember 30 and the schedulo continuingplaying, scored two touchdowns, or 10

points, against the Eaat Side High
cloae and exciting. The excellent show-
ing of Whltworth against the Univer until the fore part of Next March.phcnonV' said Tony Hart, the well

school yesterday on Multnomah field.sity of Washington football eleven afterknown eastern wratler and aportlng
Academy could do nothing with the

This much was decided upon at a
meeting of the Portland Association
Football club last night, at which timeEast Side boy$ In the first half. Early

In the second half Anson Cornell, the

man, thla morning. Hart la visiting
friend a In Portland while on hla way
down the pHciflo nlope to Nevada tha
Jdeoca. of fight devotees, and New Mex-
ico. Ho 1ih Just corn a from a tour of crack little East Side quarterback, was

forced to retire, leaving a hole thattha Canadian province, where he has
been giving exhibition mat oonteata and

all or the preliminary arrangements
wer? oompleled for tho season. OAlng
to the fact that the schedule could not
be arranged suitably with Sunday
games tne application of the Alblna
earshops team was rejected. However,
thla team and team composed of the
old players on the llwaco and South
Bend elevens to be known as the Pa

doing stunts In vaudeville. Authorized Capital $500,000.00Hart la an intimate of Jim Jeffries,

the state U. had defeated Multnomah
club of Portland, Indicate that the
game will be a hard fought one.

The lineup cannot be as strong as It
waa In the Multnomah' game because
thla Is an Intercollegiate conteat and
consequently the eligibility' rulea are
more strict. Coach lialrd cannot play
tho center position, ae he did last week
against the Portland men. llorleske,
the half, is very sick and will not be
out of bed for several days, ao that he
ia out of the Whltworth game and quite,

the Washington game a week
ater. Martin, the other half, who

Played such a star game against the

could not be filled and disheartening hla
comrades to such an extent that Acad-
emy was able to score. Cornell had
been playing the same pretty game
which he put up against Columbia, and
Kenorg, who took his place, was not In
his class when It came to handling

wnom n reaemiiea in size. Hattllng Nel- -
aon, jimmy Hrltt. McFarland and
core of other One he

waa a power hlniHclf in the fighting
cifies, will be accomodated with all the
Sunday games they wish.

Crescents. Columblas and Hornets are
the nurnes of the three elevens which

ranaa una cieanea up over lz,ooo in
nm mum rbouc . nicaKo. two yeara aro.

punts. Three fumbled punts ana some
long line bucks by Ilurlburt soon placed
the ball behind the coveted line.

ples First prise, the "Hlrks" silver
vednl, value $25; second prize, bronie
medal, value $15; third prise, bronze
medal, valut $10.

All fruit must be grown In the dis-
trict from which It Is sent for exhibi-
tion, but not necessarily by the

will flarht for the city championship.
The Academy team aa a whole played The Crescents will be captained by J.

O. Kllnack. the Columblas by 8. Mills

when I'ackey McFarland waa lust past
17 yean, the young marvel asked Hart
to bring him to the roast. The lad waa
then a raw fighter about Tnttersall's, In
the Windy Citv. nml whlln hn had

a fine game, but no one on the field wasclubmen last week has a couple of
conditions, and unles hn succeeds in get in tne same ciasa witn jiuriuun, ine and the Hornets by John Dickson. Tho

colors of Kllpack's eleven aro black and
while, of Mills' team, red and black, and
of tho Columblas, light blue.

ting them off thla week will not be alknocked out a doien men in nrellml big fullback, who crossed the goal both
times. East Side's line was very weak
when It came to stopping line bucks.nariL'M It was irnoruDv hullnvatit hit mrum lowed to play. Camp will alao be out

of the game.
However. Coach Bnlrd is bending Oames will be played every Saturdayaltnough Frailer and Fisher, the tack01 ordinary promise only.

One year later in Davenport Hart wai afternoon on the Coast league ball
grounds at Twenty-fourt- h nd VaughnaianaipR at tne rinirs da with Hut Nol les, broke through the line and stopped

numerous plays. Stanard played a goodevery energy to get the men tn good
shape and all of their plays well workedWotiT Hilly Nolan and young Gllmore and streets.game on the defense.out for the game with the TacomaMw the boy put the kibosh on Ualllgan. Following is the membership or the

Metsger at Co., Jewelers and opticians,
842 Washington street

GROWING DWARF TREES

Requires Much Time and Patience,
8nys Japanese Horticulturist.

From the Windsor Magazine.
Exactly how these tiny trees are pro

team.re as a matter of fr ondah d than three teama In the league:
The next game of the season will he Crescents J. O. KllpacR, captain;

played here with University of WashNelson on the result and carried away

Details of the Oame.
Academy won tho toss and kicked to

High School's line, from where
Cornell punted out of danger on the
next play. Academy's long line bucks

ington a week later, November 8.
True, Cumlngs. Jagom, Coleman, Ry-

lance, Steele, O'Nell, Hanson, Douglas,
Vosuer. R. Wilder. Pennyeulk, Dent,
Evans. C. Leigh. Cuthbertson.

Nelson was a keen observer of the
bout and afterwards said thnt X'ackey
would mount to the top. Nelson s pre-
diction seems about to rome true. Hart

BRITISn BAR FOREIGN duced Is known only to a score or so of

CREWS FR03I REGATTA individuals, but 8. a Japanese fel-
low of the Royal Horticultural society,
was good enough to supply the writer

worked the ball down to the
line, where they were stopped and
forced to try a drop kick, which went
wide. East Hide took the ball then and
worked It down to the line on
Cornell'a pretty end run of 20 yards
and a recovered punt by Kellogg, but

Columblas 8. Mills, captain; Dr.
Short, C. A. Stewart. Talt. Dyment.
Claike. Bennett, Young, Owena, Ryan,
Anderson, D. A. Pattullo, Burns, Dick.
Fenwlck.

Hornets Dickson, captain; Leigh.

just missed helng manager for the Chl-cago-

by about a week. Gllmore and
McFarland coming to terms a few days
before Tony showed up in Davenport.

with some interesting facts relating to
the methods employed.

It would seem that the nualltv essen
(flpecUt Dlapatrh to Tba Journal.)

Iondon. Oct. 81. England is to regainPacker Za Kanry.
"McFarlnnd ha the reach, the stam
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Let Us Understand Each Other in the Beginning

NOTICE. This bank will not promote, underwrite or entertain
any speculative proposition, nor will it bid or make excessive loans
to get business. It will not permit overdrafts or make any loans
whatever without approved indorsement, ample collateral or real
estate security, acceptable to the finance committee. When local
directors have been selected, this bank will insist upon their attend-
ance and will pay a reasonable compensation for their guidance.
The management will insist upon having directors who direct. No
officer or director can, undep any circumstances, borrow money
without proper collateral; in that case they are able to borrow
elsewhere. Under no circumstances will any person or corporation
be favored TtSr old time's sake." Do not ask us to do something
not consistent with sound banking, for WE WILL NOT. A plain,
open understanding NOW will save much embarrassment later on.
This is an independent bank for the systematic savings and the
steady commercial accounts of industrious people.

There is no red ink about the premises.
GERMAN-AMERICA- N BANK,

L. J. WILDE, President.
N. B. Minnesota and California Headquarters. T

tial to the successful dwarf tree grower
is itatienc Infinite patience, backed by
a fund of calm resignation unknown to

least one of her last sporting chain-- I

Jton ships. The grand cBalengo cup rep

were later thrown hack for a
loss and lost tho ball. Jones attempted
to punt, but was blocked by Krailer,
who fell on the ball back of tho line.
This play counted only as a noise- -resenting the world championship In

Hsrry Matthew Andrew Matthew,
Keith, Mackle, Hughes, Douglas, Dean,
MacKentie CormacK, Rennle, Taylor,
Goodyear, Campbell.

HORSE SHOW JUDGE
HERE FROM SEATTLE

the western mind. Fifty years is named
as the shortest nerlod In which a renlly

ina and the punch." continued Hart.
"He 1m more rnngy than Nelson and
like grenned lightning on his feet. He
has fought 39 ring batlcs and told me
recently that his face had never been
touched by a blow. He tins a peculiar

rowing is to come home. The process producer, as both teams were off-sid- e.

This time Jones succeeded In gettingis simple, the Belgians who have held
the ball away. The whistle blew with
the ball In the center of the field.

the cup for two, yeaj-- are not to bo
permitted to defend it this year, and no
foreign crew is permitted to enter the

guard thnt seems never to have been
solved. Whether any of the top notch-er- a

can do it I do not krww However,
It Is doubtful. I'll bet mwmoney on
Packey without question nhould he go
against Memslc. I'll use more caution
If he meets the bacon-lovln- a Gars al

The second half started out very
much the same as the first, but the
deadlock was broken when Cornell waa
injured. From then on P. A. rushed the
ball straight down the field, despite
all efforts of the East Side boys to stop

competition so England la bound to win
the cup.

The reaaon for barring foreigners
from this year's Henley regatta has of

them.
course, nothing to do with the fact that
already the foreigners have shown a
very reprehensible disposition to wrest
from England her rowing supremacy.
It is simply because the foreigners are
to be given a chance to compete in the

Judge Dobson of Marlon. Iowa, Who
will look after the fine points of the
various entries in the Portland horse
show, arrived this morning from Seat-
tle. He states that there will be some-
thing like 20 horses from Seattle and
about 80 from Tacoma, which will try
for the local ribbons and cups. Inter-
est In the sound cities, he says, is
marked and a large number of society
people will be present

E. M. Lazarus will present a hand-
some cup to the winner of the ladles'
saddler class.

though I believe lie can relegate Joe to
the shadows.

"I hated to see the Nelson-Nola- n

brek-up- . There was a team that could
stand any of them off. Of course. Nel-
son does not care now. Ha has made
good money at the game and can atand
the retirement when It comes. I don't
believe he will last much longer at thegame, and I don't thinks he cares. Nel-
son wants to get into business sorne- -

Ncvcp Fall3 to
RESTORE GRAY HAIR

MAY SUTTON SENDS

OUT HER ANSWER

Olympic races, from which it may be
said In passing there is no earthly way
to bar them, even If they do not appear
o nave the nest crews. to Its NATURAL COLOR

STANFORD WILL ROW No matter how long it has been
gray or faded. Promotes a luxurOVER LAKE LAGUNITA

All Tennis Games Must Be

Ring Lady Wins Championship.
(Special Dlapatch to Tha Journal.)

Salt Lake City, Oct. 81. Ring Lady,
a beautiful black and white hound,
owned by Redman and Elliott of this
city, won the Waterloon cup and the
championship Of America here yester-
day afternoon. The dog is considered
a marvelous courser.

iant growth of healthy hair. Stopa
its falling out, and positively re

Wber and give up the hnrd knocks.
"Tell you about myself? It can be

done easily. I used to like the mit but
now I prefer the mat. I fought for a
number of yeara In my youth around
Chicago but gradually went In for wrest-
ling. I have handled some good men
tn my time. I threw "Farmer1 Burns
twice at arneco-Roma- n style, and I
have never been put on my back under
that system. I am going to try to se-
cure n match with Hackenschmldt. if

(United Press Leased Wire.)
Stanford University, Cal.. Oqt. 81.

Played in California tor
Championship. moves Dandruff. Keeps hair softThe Stanford Boat club is overjoyed at

the action of the board of trustees in
authorizing a call for contracts to put

and glossy. Refuse-al- l substitutes.
IS NOT A DYE.

RESULTS GUARANTEED
BRUIN NATURE FAKING.Lagunlta flume in serviceable condi (Special Dispatch to The Journal.)

Los Angeles, Oct. 31. Miss May Sut
Phllo Hsy 8pec. Co. Nnpark, K. J.ton has issued a public statement which

ne ever returns rrom Europe. For sev-
eral years I have been taking It easy
and traveling around more for pleasure
than for work. I shall wrestle two
miners In one hour at Reno and after
that I shal again cross the continent.

"I like Portland and am sorry, real
orry. the fighting game has died out

here. It ought to be rejuvenated."

50c. and $1 bottles, et druggists.
All the Bear Stories Not True if A.

B. Jones Is Right.
With the return of the hunting sea

tion. Lake Lagunlta Is where the
Stanford crews practice rowing in the
spring after it has been filled by tho
rains. The earthquake broke the flume
which supplied water and rowing last
year was only posslble,n account of
the hard work of theioat club with
Dick and shovel.

will be of Interest to tennis players
wherever the game Is played. She de

THLRL IS NO MORE, PLEASANT SE.ASON
TO TRAVEL THAN DURING THE,

TALL MONTHS
clares that the next battle for the wom son reappear the stories of hunters who

narrowly, escape being killed by enan, world's championship will have to

WILLAMETTE GETS
The plan accepted is one which pro-

vides for the replacing of all but 650
feet of the old flume line by ditch and
necessitates an expenditure of approx-
imately $4,P07. The commission of en- -

will call for bids at once. Thef:lneers to the flume will be of
such a nature to insure a lake for boat-
ing for several years to come.

SAYS COACH FROST WAS
WHITE AND SPEECHLESS

GAME AGAIN

be played either In Los Angeles or Pas-
adena.

Having made three trips to England,
where ahe won the championship on the
first trip, lost It on the second and re-
gained the honor on the third, she says
she has traveled enough for the honor,
and now if any woman desires to contest
with her she will have to come here to
do it.

Miss Sutton will enter the Pacific
coast championship games next year.
She says fhat she Is ready to meet all
aspirants to championship honors, but
the games will have to be played where
she wants them played or not at all.

raged bears. This year A. B. Jones of
Chouteau, one of the best guides in the
state and an old time bear hunter, rises
to protest, says a Helena dispatch In
the New York Sun.

"I have hunted and killed a great
many bears in my time," said Mr.
Jones, "and I say without the slightest
hesitation that a bear in the woods,
whether black bear or grizzly, whether
wounded or not. will get away from a
hunter every time if it can. As with
all other game animals found in the
Rocky mountains, the instinct upper-
most in the bear when coming in con-
tact with man is that of flight. It is
naturally afraid of man.

TRY THE UNSURPASSED SERVICE OF THE

Northern Pacific Railway
The' through transcontinental trains are
equipped with every convenience possible
for the comfort an ease of its patrons.
You sleep and eat and amuse yourself

without leaving the train. '

Manager Spanlding Fills Up
Holes and Elevens Meet

Next Saturday.
Here Is what Coach Victor N. riace

of the Washington university football
team is quoted as saying on his return SPORTING NOTESto Seattle from the Oregon-Idah- o game

Many believe that If a bear sees you
In the woods it will make for you at
once and your only chance to save your
life is to shoot or climb a tree. This ishere last Saturday:

Know "p
How to Buy I
Paint? I

It's easy now, be-- 1

cause the best kinds of tv?
' paints, enamels, stains, 10

varnishes, are sold
under the name of jpP'

: ACME ft
h QUALITY

ridiculous. Others admit that a bear"Near the beginning of the contest
Idaho was In the lead at one time. Local and Otherwise. will take to flight unless molestod, but

hold that it will turn upon a hunterFrost was scared whito and speechless
when .wounded.

"This Is a mistake. As I said before.
I never saw a man in greater mental
distress. It didn't last long, however,
for Kuykendall got busy with a long
run and then Oregon scored. After that

a bear will get away every time if it
can. no matter how badly wounded.

"If so badly wounded that it thinks

(Special Dlapatch to The JoarmaL)
University of Oregon, Eugene, Oct

81. Manager Kestly today announced
that he had again arranged with Mana-
ger Bpauldlng for the football game
with Willamette at Salem next Satur-
day. The game was called off Monday
On account of the loss by Willamette
Of three of her best players.

Manager Spauldlng wired that their
places had been tilled and that the team
Bent against Oregon would be adver-
tised as the varsity tet,m.

Tha tackling dummy which was put
up this week Ts being used to good ad

the game was not In doubt and Front
smiled, uregon used me
lineup and for the most t part played
the old garm;, using but few forward

it cannot get away an old grizzly will
sometimes turn upon a hunter and
fight, and fight hard, but many otherpasses. I never saw a game where

there was more punting, Oregon sur
game animals in me mountains win do
the same thing. A bull elk is fully as
aangerous as a near unoer use circum
stances. The old buck deer, the moun

passing their opponents in that depart-
ment. The game was a pretty one,
Both teams showed fair team work." tain billygoat and other mountain anvantage, the men being trained to

tackle hard and low. The machine
should havo been here earlier in the

a mark that signifies
the Perfect Paint
for Every Purpose.

Mrs. W. B. Ayer nnd Miss Carrie
Flanders will play off tho finals for the
Sally Lewis golf cup at tho Waverly
llnke two weeks from yesterday. In
the semi-final- s yesterday MIns Flanders
beat Mrs. Burn.) two up, and Mrs. Ayer
beat Mrs. R Koehler one up. The last
two players needed 19 holes to decide,
so closely was the game contestedi'

C. N. McArthur, who had charge of
the local arrangements for the Oregon-Idah- o

football game here, is as much
a hero at the state U. as any of the star
football players. "Pat," by his finan-
cial management, was able to turn into
the student body fund for football ex-
penses of his alma mater over $1,000.

Joe Gans, the negro puirillst, has
Joined the ranks of motorics. Re-
cently he walked Into a New York
Halesroom and purchased a car and fit-
tings which cost him $5,685, which

October 81 In Sport Annals.
season but was delayed. ; However.

imals will ngni under the same con-
ditions.

"It is my opinion that most people
who get chewed up by bears and there
are very few of them take too great
chances by going up to the animal after

1X65 At Boston. Captain McQowangreat deal of; good will be'derlved from trotted 20 miles in 0:58:25.It yet. as tho men have been tackling 1877 "Young Peter Jackson" (Sim
Thompkins), negro pugilist, born at....

it js shot, thinking that It is dead.
Bears, like other big game animals,
have wonderful recuperative powers,PC!A$ DWELLERS ARE Hunters have ofteti taken them for

If your nearest
dealer cannot supply
you with the "Acme
Quality' ' kind we will.

Ask for a copy of
the new textbook,
Tie Selection and Use

dead when they were only half killed.AGAIN SLAUGHTERED

Come and see our Agent and let him quote you rates and
tell you of the accommodations offered '

to travelers. '
. t

' '
(

:lCktf;-f.ly.--

A. D. CHARLTON, A. G. P. A. itiT ; V
255 Morrison Street, Portland, Oregon ' '

A wounded animal finding a man
standing over him will attack the
hunter.

"There is an old tradition that a shLos Angeles, Oct. 31. McCredie's
cftve dwelers were again led to the bear with cubs will Invariably attack a wvar

Baltimore, Maryland.
1882 At Hanover, New Hampshire,

football team of Dartmouth college de-
feated McQlll university, 2 to 1.

183 At London, England, Miss The-
resa Johnson defeated Miss Laura Salg-ema- n

in ono-ml- le swimming match for
women' championship and $1,000.

191 At New York, Intercollegiate
Rowing association reorganized.

1S92 At Atlanta, annual meeting of
Southern Baseball league Increased tho
membership to 12 clubs and added
Charleston, Augusta Savannah and
Nashville to the circuit.

1899 .At New York. Joe Gans de-
feated George McFadderv In 25 rounds.

1902 At Memphis. Cresceus trotted 2

amount he paid In cash, to tho surprise
of a salesman, who, not recognizing
him, mistook him for a chauffeur.

Wistar Johnson, who graduated from

of Paints and Finishes."slaughter yesterday by one Randolph hunter lr he molests tne cubs. I once
ran onto a she bear with two cubs Inwho allowed them but two hits. Mott Free on request. jiL'""

NrH ITDI PlIMTINlTlthe state university last spring, but
who is now a student at the Boston In-
stitute of Technology, won first in the

was tho only one to reach third base.
Ferraris, a local bushe.r, waa put in by
McCredie and was bumped nino times,
Carlisle getting a triple. Dillon a double annual strength test of the freshman VARNISH CO.

172 First St., Portland
class from 600 competitors. He was itho only man who could lift 400 poundsmiles In 4:17. with body alone. Johnson, whoso home1H04 At San Francisco. Jimmy Brltt is in Kugene. was considered a marvel THE FAMOUS NANCY DONALDSON MINING CO.

the woods. While I was killing the
cubs the mother took to her heels, and
I never did find her, although I camped
on her trail and hunted for her two or
three days.

"When you stop to think it out you
can know that bears are not looking for
mankind to lunch on. Bears can smell
an almost Incredible distance, and if
they were-- looking for hunters they'd
find them.

"It is seldom that a hunter sees a
bear. It is because the bear Is busy
keeping out of his way.

"Many inexperienced hunters haveImagined that bears they have wounded
were endeavoring to attack them be-
cause the animals ran toward them.

lost to Joe Gans on a foul in the fifth of physical development.round of their fight for the chamDlon- -
ship.

One of the fastest minor football ag--
1600.000AtNo Change in Retting.

San Francisco. Oct. 31.-Th- has . 0
fTegatlons in tha cityts the Bunker

with an average weight of
160 pounds. Coach Kennedy has been
instructing them In the fine points of
the game. "Agglo'r Glanelll, Zander and

TOT7 BUT
XNTO A
MIOT3
NOT A
PBOSFECT.

3So the ShoreGrasp It Now; '

Do Not Delaybeen no change over the- 2 to 1 odds
on the Flynn-Johnso- n contest. Some
fow bets were recorded yesterday, but
there was not much of a tendency to

Batch form a fast back field. Piatt. Mrai

--nrr ffi

PLEASE

the old Baker City high school player. Is
showing up wen at end. "Bull' StI

nnd Ellis a pingle in the tirst Inning.
Two runs wero made on these swats.
The AiircIs scored again in the eighth.
Score: -
L,os Angeles 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 3

Hits , 3 0 0 1 1 1 2 1 9

Portland 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Hits 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 02Unttcrics Randolph and Esterly;

Ferraris and Donahue. Umpire To-
man.

FENT0N KICKS GOALS

AGAINST VANCOUVER

(United Pros Leased Wire.)
Stanford University, Cnl., Oct. 81.

Stanford University's fifteen defeated
the Vancouver. B. C, rugby team by
a score of 23 to 12 yesterday afternoon.
In the first game of the series. The
teams will meet ngaln next Saturday,
nfter which the Cardinnls will go Into
Fecret practice for the annual Cali-
fornia contest.

Kenneth Kenton, the crack Portland
back was tho star of the game and
kicked three spectacular goals. Several

a uuauui wrrujTUaiTT.Donaldson Mining Company owns with perfect title' thethey will develop, and all proceeds
ver, the former fullback has been The Nancy

property which from tn oresmined will go into the company's treasury, nona belnar rnvaitv tn om
shifted to guard. The team plans a

speculate. Interest will doubtless pick
up tomorrow, when the men who like
the colored fighter agree that It would
not surprise them to have to offer
more tempting odds than 8 to 1 to
bring the supporters of the short-en- d

man out of hiding.

The fact of the matter is that a bear is
often bewildered upon receiving a .gun-
shot wound and does not know Tn which
direction it is going. While It may
make toward the hunter, it is as anx-
ious to get out of his way as the hunter
is to get out of the bear's way.

"If you go out hunting for bear do
not be afraid of the animal when you
see one. Forget the stories you have
read and shoot Keep shooting and you
will Bret your bear If vonr Aim t suf

other company. Those seeking a sure mining Investment In Gold- -
field nronprt v which r vsa nmmi.. 1 . . T. i.

trip to Astoria a week from Sunday.

Portland High and Pendleton.
Pendleton, Or., Oct. 81. On Novem

ber 15 the annual football game be

the Nancy Donaldson Mining Company. Thosaj who did not become In ;

. . r T Y ju . umaa a lunona irom ui wmw
v.t luw uwuriuuiiy n mis property.Rnnched Hits on Seals. tween Pendleton High school and their wax tjus OUT AJTD JKAXXi VS TOP1TBaker City antagonists will be playedSan Frahcisco. Oct. 81. Bunching

here. This promises to be one of thetheir hits in the sixth Inning Oakland
was able to win from San Francisco
yesterday. 5 to 8. Score:

R. H. B.
414 Columbia BuUdiag, Portland, Otegoai '

Please send me free, full information regarding yonr property.
Name . ......... . . , , i'itiU . ....... ... .

best games in eastern Oregon this sea-
son.

On Thanksgiving day the game will
be with the Portland High school team
and it, will also be played here. This
will be the first time the Portland
team has been brought to Pendleton.

Oakland ....0 1 0 0 0 4 0 0 05 11 4
8an Fran.-..- 0 8 0 9 0 0 0J) 08 7 4

ficiently good and tha bear does not get
away from you before you have Inflict-
ed a wound that will stop her."

Matter of Proof .
From the Windsor Magazine.

A Scotchman went to London for a
holiday. Walking along one of thestreets, he noticed a bald-head- chem-
ist at his shop door, and inquired if he
had any hair restorer.

"Yes, sir," said the chemist. "Step
inside. Dlease. There's an Article I can

Other t'QrilHIlU WO oiiunn ' ...
the contest. Batteries Wright and Sullivan; joy

and Wlthaus. Umpire Perrlne. ' City . . . . . i'vii-i- ' .i-.- i.';'." State... ..i ' '
ar nEATS YQV A OOVOK?

A dose of Ballard's Horehound Syrup I MULL II rMift'
'(lOflSll. t.

iiOTpcrea w mil siock wiu advance at once, act tvYou buy an Interest-t-n $600,000 when you buy Nnfstock.- - And you also buy an interest 4a the millions to b
or write. i - w

Moron Off to Coast.
Franctaco, Oct. 81. Owen
the English bantam-weigh- t, is
way ' to, California and should
Saturday. Immediately on
arrival Promoter Oreggalns

- San .

Moran,
on his
arrive'

Bitten by a Spider.
Through blood poisoning caused by

a spider bite, John Washington of Bos-quevl-

Tex would have lost his leg,
which became a mass of running soces,
had be not been persuaded' to try Buck-len- 's

Arnica Salve. He writes: "The

highly recommend. Testimonials fromgreat men who have used It. It makes
Moran'i

will relieve it wave you ctiui
Try it for whooping cough, for asth-

ma for consumption, for Dronchitl.
Mrs Joe McGrath. 327 East First street.
Hutchinson. Kansas, writes: "I have
used Ballard's Horehound Syrup In my
family for five years, and find It the
roost palatable medicine I sver used,
fibjr, fiilA rug fists, , ,

nancy boAt0s6wfMiwi:o co.
BrartcHOfflcet Columbia titds- - Vrrthni. orczoa

the hair grow in 84 hours.""Aweel," said the Scot, "ye can gie
the top q your held a bit, rub wi t, and
I'll look back, the morn and) sea If ve're

BLDG 1 1 II
ECOODN0UGH fj IIwill arrange-- conference with Frankie

Neil and have the articles sighed for
the firht that he expects to pull off

first sppllcatlon relieved, and four boxes
healed all the sores." 25c. Guaranteed

JUd'CiKs-Ptoajacy,'4lnigi1- s.'
J

UUin'-ths-trutn."- - - - - - ,November tt.'-'kj- - r- r i ..4


